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Julie Humphreys 
Manager 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hi All, 

 

Another month gone so quickly at the Cue CRC. We’ve had in excess of 700 tourist through 

the CRC in July, so its been a pretty busy month for us. 

This month as usual we had Department of Transport visit the CRC to assist with  any 

transport related enquiries. 

We also had the Centrelink Remote Services Team visit the CRC. The remote services team 

assists customers with all Centrelink related enquiries, they can also help with Medicare and 

Child Support as well as other assistance. 

We have Craft Group every Wednesday for you to come in and do your crafts and have a 

chat with other like minded people, so please feel free to come in from 9.00am and enjoy 

some crafting. 

We had our last Cricut Craft Workshop for the year on the 16th July, in which we were    

supposed to do acrylic keyrings, but the ladies decided to do A4 notebooks. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our Sunday Markets were another huge hit with Kamryn and Reuben making pancakes and 

eight market stalls with a good range of products available—from handmade goodies to 

general bric a brac to fruit from Lorraine at Yarraquin Station. We are continuing to open 

the CRC on market days. 
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Sandra Box 
Customer Service Officer 

The CHC displays are beginning to generate more donations as visitors see what is needed. 

Another vintage Garrett metal detector has arrived. It is one of the earliest detectors made 

for Australian conditions and is the model that famously found the 27kg Hand of Faith   

nugget in Victoria in 1980. Any other vintage detectors would be most welcome. 

There have also been some vintage advertising tins donated dating from 1910. The          

collection includes some biscuit tins from the UK which were imported to the goldfields. 

There are also some Australian and Western Australian tins.  

In 1847, William Arnott emigrated to Australia from Scotland and began working as a baker. 

In 1875 Arnott opened his first biscuit factory in Newcastle, NSW. In time, Arnott Mills & 

Ware operated from a factory in South Fremantle. It closed in 1992. 

In 1895, Hugh Plaistowe arrived in Perth from London where he had worked in his father’s 

confectionery business. The forerunner to Plaistowe Confectionery was the Silver Pan     

Confectionery Company, founded in 1890. In 1911, it became Plaistowe & Co. Ltd. and a 

new factory in West Perth began operations in 1915.  In 1930, apart from  biscuits, Plaistowe 

and Co. Ltd. manufactured over 400 different confections. They were among the early   

manufacturers of nonpareils, also known as hundreds and thousands – an essential        

component of that great Australian favourite, fairy bread.    

Thank you to those who have donated items to the CHC, it is greatly appreciated. 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 

 CHANGE OF COUNCIL MEETING DATE 

  
  
  
  
Please be advised that the Ordinary Council meeting scheduled for Tuesday 
19 September 2023 has been rescheduled to Tuesday 12 September 2023 to 
be held in the Council Chambers, 73 Austin Street, Cue commencing at 
6.00pm. 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
Richard Towell 
Chief Executive Officer 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 

 REVIEW OF CUE LOCAL LAWS 

  
The Shire of Cue advises that in accordance with section 3.16 (1) of the Local 
Government Act 1995, we are seeking submissions on the review of Shire of Cue 
Local Laws; 
  
 Cue Bush Fire Brigade Local Law 1942 

 Activities in Thoroughfares and Public Places and Trading Local Law 2001 

 Dogs Local Law 2001 

 Cue-Day Dawn Cemetery Local Law 2001 

 Standing Orders Local Law 2015 

The aim of a review is to determine whether or not a Local Government considers 
that a local law should be retained unchanged, be repealed or be amended. 
  
A copy of all the Local Laws is available on the Shire’s website at 
www.cue.wa.gov.au under Public Documents/Other Documents. Alternatively, the 
documents may be inspected at the Shire office, 73 Austin Street, Cue during   
normal office hours. 

Submissions are invited with respect to the review of Local Laws. All written    
submissions should be forwarded to the Shire of Cue - PO Box 84 Cue, WA 6640 
by 4.00pm on Monday 18 September 2023. 
  
Richard Towell 
Chief Executive Officer 
  

http://www.cue.wa.gov.au
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PUBLIC NOTICE 

 MURCHISON REGIONAL VERMIN COUNCIL TRANSITION 

  
The Shire of Cue advises that in accordance with Local Government (Regional 
Subsidiaries) Regulations 2017 part 2 r4.5 (a)(b). we are seeking submissions on 
the proposal by Murchison Regional Vermin Council (MRVC) to transition to a   
Regional Subsidiary. 
  
A copy of the MRVC Regional Subsidiary Business Plan is available on the 
Shire’s website at www.cue.wa.gov.au under Public Documents/Other Docu-
ments. Alternatively, a copy of the document is available at the Shire office, 73 
Austin Street, Cue during normal office hours. 

Submissions are invited with respect to the proposal from MRVC to transition to a 
Regional Subsidiary. All written submissions should be forwarded to the Shire of 
Cue - PO Box 84 Cue, WA 6640 by 4.00pm on Monday 18 September 2023. 
  
Richard Towell 
Chief Executive Officer 
  

http://www.cue.wa.gov.au
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Election Candidate Information Briefing Webinar 

The Western Australian Local Government Association (WALGA) together with 
the Department of Local Government, Sport and Cultural Industries (DLGSC) 
and the WA Electoral Commission (WAEC) will host an election candidate       
information briefing webinar, to inform prospective candidates about the election 
process, the roles and responsibilities of local government, elected members 
and the council, together with the role of the DLGSC as the regulator of local 
government in WA.  

The webinar will be held at 6:00pm, on Monday 14 August 2023. 

Presenters and topics include: 

 Minister for Local Government David Michael — the importance of local 
government in WA. 

 WA Local Government Association President Karen Chappel — why    
being a councillor is important in our communities. 

 WAEC WA Electoral Commissioner Robert Kennedy and WAEC Manager 
Election Events Phil Richards — the process and key dates on running to   
become a local government councillor in 2023. 

 WALGA representatives — the purpose of local government and the role of 
an elected member. 

DLGSC representatives — the role of DLGSC as the regulator of Local       
Government Act and Regulations and key compliance provision for elected 
members and candidates, including code of conduct requirements. 

As a participant, you will be able to ask questions of the representatives.       
Representatives will endeavour to answer your questions during the session or 
via email after. A recording of the webinar will also be available. 

To register please visit the Department of Local Government, Sport and Cultural 
Industries website and follow the links to the Election Candidate Information 
Briefing Webinar. 

We look forward to your participation on 14 August 2023. 
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July saw Cue come alive with travellers visiting our town. The warmer weather brought out a 
good crowd to the Sunday markets held on 30 July 2023. We have received a lot of positive 
feedback regarding the facilities and how tidy the town is. A big thank you to our Shire depot 
for their continued efforts in the presentation of our town. 
 
Members of STORMCO (Service To Others Really Matters Company) were in Cue from 3 to 
8 July to present their school holiday programs. They hosted a Kid’s Club at the Shire Hall 
from 9.30am to 12.30pm each weekday with activities and snacks provided. They hosted an 
afternoon with activities and a barbecue to engage with locals. Members also assisted at the 
Youth Centre every afternoon.  The effort put in by this group over many years is              
outstanding and I thank Rainer and the team for visiting again this year and what must be 
the last 20 years. 
 
Naidoc Week was celebrated in Cue on Friday 7 July 2023 at the Youth & Community    
Centre and Town Oval. The highlight of the day was the Colour Chalk run which involved 
adults and children covering each other in a rainbow of coloured chalk.  Other activities     
included boomerang painting, face painting and a community barbecue which featured some 
traditional foods being shared. We wish to thank the following sponsors for making this event 
a memorable one; 

 National Indigenous Australians Agency 

 Horizon Power 

 Westgold Resources Limited 

 Shire of Cue 
 
At the Special Meeting of Council held on 3 July 2023, Council set the rate in the dollar for all 
categories of rateable properties within the Shire. Due to the requirements of the Local    
Government Act 1995, the Differential Rates set must be approved by the Minister for Local 
Government. Once approval has been granted, the 2023–2024 financial year budget will be 
finalised for adoption by Council. Rate notices will be sent out shortly after. Council has set 
the rates in the dollar to create an average of 3% increase across all rate categories.  
 
Dog owners are reminded of their obligations to keep their dogs contained within the    
boundaries of their property or on a leash while walking. Please be considerate of others as 
it can be quite confronting to be approached by an unknown dog while out walking. The 
Shire Ranger visits the area frequently and will take action against unrestrained dogs in   
public places. This may result in a financial penalty to the owner and potential destruction of 
offending animals. The only authorised area within the townsite where dogs are permitted to 
be exercised off-leash is the town oval. It is your responsibility to control and look after your 
pets. 
 
The Department of Planning, Lands and Heritage conducted education workshops with     
regards to the now implemented Aboriginal Cultural Heritage Act 2021. The workshops    
provided an overview of the Act and the implementation of the regulations. 
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Merger Contracting Pty Ltd have been in Cue for the last couple of weeks conducting asphalt 
correction repairs to a number of roads and locations within the Shire. Most of the works were 
focussed on the haulage route on Beringarra-Cue Road and included some repairs to the   
taxiway and apron at the Cue Aerodrome. 
 
A number of Shire roads are waiting on repairs caused by a rain event. Road users are asked 
to take care when travelling, particularly at flood crossings. Please drive to the road conditions 
and observe any traffic directions. Road Condition Reports are available on the Shire of Cue’s 
website cue.wa.gov.au and also our Facebook page.  
 
Anyone interested in a social game of lawn bowls can call Tracy at the Shire Admin on 9963 
8600 for more details. 
 
Upcoming events: 
Cue Markets – 9.30am Sunday 27 August 2023 
Gina Williams & Guy House – 6 September 2023 
 
Richard Towell 
Chief Executive Officer, Shire of Cue 
 
 
Next Ordinary Council meeting – 6.00pm Tuesday 15 August 2023 
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Hello Cue and Visitors. 
 
 
July has been a quiet month from a policing perspective, little crime to report, which is what 
should be expected in a small community. 
 
The youth centre is back in operation and doing a great job of providing structured activities 
for the kids in town.   
 
Tourist season is well underway and I encourage everyone to take care on the roads and 
tracks. Rainfall has been light this winter, however even a light shower causes runoff and   
area’s to become soft underground. I encourage people who camp around town to check the 
ground before leaving tracks, a number of campers have become bogged in water logged 
areas and this can ruin the trip. 
 
At this time of the year, especially with the increase in traffic we are targeting drivers who 
breach road traffic laws. The priority is those Speeding, Not wearing a seatbelt (This includes 
children being restrained in child restraints), Drug and Drink Driving and Using a mobile 
phone when driving (It is now a $1000 fine and 4 demerits points.)  
 
 
 
    
 
Mark, Pete and Joe. 
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Last term we had to say goodbye to Mr Air who married his beautiful wife during the 
holidays and I believe are now expecting a baby. Good bye also to Mrs Pat Tegg who 
helped us with our reading program and meals – I know the kids will miss their “special 
breakfasts” and I will miss the waffles. Our other farewells were for Megan       
Brockman and Rayanne Dongarra – thank you so much for the time you spent with us 
and our students. This term we welcome back Ms Leith Alexander who enjoyed her 
time with us so much last year, she asked if she could come back! We are still looking 
to employ suitable people in a range of vacancies so please contact Neil at the school 
if you are interested.  
Term 2 finished with a visit from Teach Learn Grow (TLG) UWA students who        
volunteer their time to come to Cue Primary and spend time helping our students with 
their math. Our students absolutely love these visits and the TLG students tell me 
they love them too.  

I am very pleased to say that our attendance rate while 
consistently building has so far this year reached 83.5% 
which is considerably higher than schools around us and 
Cue’s highest for over a decade. Last term we had sixteen 
students out of twenty-eight beat the 2022 state average 
of 85%. I thank our parents and community for supporting 
us and yes, we are seeing results in student learning. Partic-
ularly reading which is our main focus.  
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Kamryn & Kelia carrying tens in their subtraction.   

Maryanna showing great   
improvement in reading! 
Watch her read on our      

FaceBook page.  

Afron showing great  
improvement in reading! 

Marlyn: Carrying tens in 
some really big addition. 
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Cue CRC 

Monday 21st August, 1pm to 3pm 

72 Austin Street, Cue WA 6640 
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COUNTRY STARGAZING 
 

with Carol Redford and Donna Vanzetti, Astrotourism WA 
 

 

 

A Meteor Shower and a Super Blue Moon – August Has It All! 

 
Stargazers have plenty to see this month, starting with the Perseids Meteor Shower!  It is gen-
erated from comet Swift-Tuttle and renowned for producing bright meteors. The shower peaks 
on the night of the 12th/13th of August but can be viewed several days either side of the peak. 
The best views will be under dark skies, after midnight.  The further north you are in WA, the 
better you will see this meteor shower. 
 
Meteor showers occur as planet Earth crosses the orbital path of a comet. As comets pass by 
the sun, the extreme temperatures heat up the nucleus causing debris particles to spread out 
creating a comet tail.  As Earth passes through this debris cloud, we see the fiery spectacle of 
a meteor shower. 
 
When to look:  From midnight to early morning, 12th/13th August. 
Which direction to look:  Low on the northern horizon. 
 
At months end we will be treated to a Super Blue Moon!  The Moon’s orbit around Earth is 
slightly oval shaped or elliptical. So, every month there’s a time when the Moon is at its clos-
est distance to Earth (at perigee) and another time when it is at its furthest distance from Earth 
(at apogee). 
 
When perigee coincides with the full Moon, it’s popularly called a “Supermoon”.  This ‘super’ 
phenomenon will occur on the 31

st
 of August.   To add more cosmic excitement to the mix, it 

will also be a Blue Moon!  This is the popular term for a second full Moon in a calendar month. 
While the Moon won’t actually turn blue, it’s still worth going out and observing the Moon, as 
blue moons only occur once every 2 or 3 years!  
 
Does a Supermoon look bigger to the naked eye? Find out at https://astrotourismwa.com.au/
supermoon/  
 
Enjoy a super month of cosmic viewing! 

 
Find more stargazing tips and country events at 

www.astrotourismwa.com.au.   
If you’re a budding “astro-enthusiast”, check 

out…  
Stargazers Club WA’s telescope classes &     

astronomy events for beginners at: 
www.stargazersclubwa.com.au.  

https://astrotourismwa.com.au/supermoon/
https://astrotourismwa.com.au/supermoon/
http://www.astrotourismwa.com.au
http://www.stargazersclubwa.com.au
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Keep kids safe and warm this winter  
During the chilly months, it’s important to keep our families warm while also 
staying vigilant to the potential dangers of commonly-used heating products. 
Children are particularly vulnerable to burns and accidents from ‘winter     
warmers’ such as hot water bottles, open flames, heaters and loose-fitting 
sleepwear.   
While hot water bottles are a cheap and popular way to fend off the cold, they 
can cause serious burns if not used correctly. According to Perth Children’s 
Hospital data, eight children presented to its emergency department in the two 
years from June 2020 to 2022 with injuries relating to hot water bottles. That’s 
why they should only ever be filled with hot tap water (never boiling water) and 
always covered with a fitted cover or wrap.  
Given hot water bottles can deteriorate with age, it’s smart to keep an eye on 
the 'daisy wheel' date marking that shows when the product was made. Better 
yet, buy a new hot water bottle every year, because even though they might 
look in good condition on the outside, they could be hiding damage internally.  
Multiple children are also admitted to hospital each year with burns sustained 
from their clothing catching fire, so keep them well away from open heat 
sources like fireplaces and heaters.  
Children’s nightwear like pyjamas and dressing gowns must display a fire   
hazard label, but even nightwear considered a low fire hazard can still be    
flammable. Earlier this year, a range of Target Australia kids’ pyjamas were    
recalled for being too loose-fitting on the wearer, meaning they posed a fire risk 
if exposed to a heat or flame source.  
When shopping for kids’ clothes, be particularly cautious when buying online or 
while on holidays, as they may not be subject to Australian mandatory safety 
standards.  
If your child does suffer a burn, the advice from Kidsafe Australia is to apply 
cool running water to the injury for 20 minutes. Products like ice, oil or butter 
should never be placed on a burn and any jewellery or clothing should be     
removed unless stuck to the skin.  
Simple precautions such as checking for recalls on all products, following  

safety guidelines, and being vigilant about safety can go a long way in          

protecting your family and home. Find more winter safety tips at 

www.productsafety.gov.au/wellwinter and learn more about burns prevention at 

www.kidsafe.com.au 

 

https://www.productsafety.gov.au/products/health-lifestyle/personal/personal-care/hot-water-bottles#toc-about-hot-water-bottles
https://www.productsafety.gov.au/recalls/target-australia-%E2%80%94-bunny-cotton-rib-pyjama-set-rib-heart-cotton-pyjama-set-disney-bambi-cotton-rib-pyjama-set
https://kidsafe.com.au/national-burns-awareness-month/
https://www.productsafety.gov.au/recalls
http://www.productsafety.gov.au/wellwinter
http://www.kidsafe.com.au
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Licensed Electrician 

PH: 0447 170 122 
 

SERVICING MIDWEST — BASED IN CUE 
MINING | INDUSTRIAL | COMMERCIAL | DOMESTIC 

 
admin@accessec.com.au 

 

EC14411 

mailto:admin@accessec.com.au
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Agents For:               

                          
All Evaporative Air Conditioning Parts      
Coerco Water Tanks  & Agriculture Products             
Mt Magnet Meats 
Toll Ipec 
Firearms Dealer 
  

OWNER /MANAGERS 

Ross & Pix Pigdon 
 
 

BELL & CO (EMPORIUM)   LIQUOR—GROCERIES 

Phone:    08 99631012 
Fax:        08 99631370 
Pix Mobile:  0428508090 
Mobile:   0427864165 (Toll Ipec) 
email:    bellcoptyltd@bigpond.com.au 

49 Austin St, Cue W.A. 6640 

Shop Hours 
 

Monday—Friday: 9 am — 1.00 pm    
Monday—Friday: 3.30pm — 6.00 pm 
Saturday: 9 am — 12.00pm 
Sunday: Closed  
Public Holidays: to be advised 
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Cue’s very own Jayziah Cooper and  Reuben 
Robinson were chosen to play AUSKICK at 
half time during the Fremantle Dockers vs 

Carlton Blues football game on the 
09/07/2023 at Optus Stadium. Both boys and 
their families were so excited and proud to 
be a part of this momentous opportunity.  

They were asked a few questions and       
answered as below. 

 
FAVOURITE AFL TEAM 

Jayziah: West Coast Eagles 
Reuben: Eagles 

 
FAVOURITE PLAYER 

Jayziah: Jeremy McGovern 
Reuben: Liam Ryan because he’s a Yamatji 

 
HIGHLIGHT OF PLAYING AT OPTUS 

Jayziah: Sitting way up in the Stadium 
Reuben: Being in the Eagles change room 
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05/8   Cue 
12/8   Mt Magnet 
19/8   Cue - end of season 

START 
10.00am 

Please come down and help the kids participate and enjoy their Saturday. 
We very much need extra hands…. 
Contact Tracy at the Shire:  9963 8600 
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LOGIC PUZZLE 

CLUES 

1. The bird purchased in Inyokern was bought 1 month before Bonita’s pet.  

2. Neither the bird or the purchased in Upton nor the bird bought in April Ce-

lia's pet.  

3. Of the parrot and the bird purchased in rolling hills, one was bought in April 

and the other is Bonita’s  

4. Alberta’s pet, the bird purchased in Uptown, the bird bought in April and the 

finch are all different birds. 

5. The bird purchased in Orleans was bought sometime before the bird pur-

chased in Fairbank. 

6. The parrot is either Joan’s pet or the bird bought in may.  

7. The parakeet was bought 1 month before the bird in Orleans. 

8. The finch was bought months before the bird purchased in Upton. 

9. The bird bought in May isn't the lorikeet. 
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WORD SEARCH 
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August 2023 

RFDS: 

 
Tuesday 8th 

Tuesday 22nd 

 
Please contact the 

Nursing Post  for 

GRAMS. 
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July Puzzle Solutions 

JULY LOGIC PUZZLE  

JULY WORD SEARCH  
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SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

  1 2 
 
Craft Group 

3 4 5 

6 7 8 
 
RFDS 

9 
 
Craft Group 

10 11 12 

13 
 
Church  
Services 

14 15 
 
Council  
Meeting 

16 
 
Craft Group 

17 18 19 

20 
 
Church  
Services 

21 
 
DOT 

22 
 
RFDS 

23 
 
Craft Group 

24 25 26 

27 
 
Sunday  
Markets 

28 29 30 
 
Craft Group 

31   

 

 

August 
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